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Rath holding second. Rousch up. Rousch
out, Weaver to GandlL No runs. One

wide , and , Daubert had . to reach full
length for the balL . . ' .
SIXTH ISSIS Q v '. .

for usual seventh lnnbg demand for a
rally and apparently ( figured . the last
Sox hope wras dea4L t, ;

left center. Weaver ., up. Ball ;. one..
Weaver, popped ' to Rath, who'yfnade .a
beautiful 'catch on the' grass, "after ' he hit M No errors.' " ;- - -

one. , FouL Jackson out Rath to Dau-
bert No runs, one-hit- , no errors.

. , Sorosis Club Meets - ." 1

The Dalles. Oct ' 9.-- The 'first meeting
of the Sorosis .' club of this city was
held in the Hotel Dalles Wednesday aft
ernoon. - - . .. . - . l--

Cincinnati Eller up. Ball one. Strike The tsands came to their feet at theunicago - Risberg up. - Ftiui, striaehad .misjudged the bait ' Jackson up.
Ball one. , Jackson drove the ball i to beginning of the Sox half of the ninthone, called-- Eller, singled through the

box E. Collins made a nice stop, but It

; Arriving-- Daily 1 : .

New Fall Coats
one. Ball one. Ball two, Strike two
called. '. Foua - XUsberg .filed to Rath. and howled for some runs. - athe right field bleachers' for the first '

Chicago Murphy batting "tor Wilkin

LEAGUE EFFECTIVE

III FIFTEEN DAYS

Officios at Peace Conference

yt: Say Ratification by Three
v Powers Nearly Complete.

home run of the series. It , was a tre-
mendous clout and the crowd grave Joe

son. Murphy up. Ball one. Ball two.
who ran back into short right and took
the halt Schalk up. Ball one. Schalk
fouled to Rariden, who made a prettyan ovation. Felsch tip. Fe'lsch out, Kopf

was too late to make the throw. Rath
up. Ball one. Bali two. - Ball three.
Strike one, called. Strike two, called.
Ball four. Rath walked.. Daubert up.

Wilkinson now pitching for Chicago.
Daubert up. Ball one. Foul, strike

one. He 'attempted to bunt Loudermllk

catch 'dose to the stands. Wilkinson

Murphy hit by s pitched balL " Leibold
up. Ball one. Ball two. Strike one,
called. - Leibold filed to Rousch, who
made the most spectacular catch of the
series, diving .for the ball In right center
and rolling' over and over after he took

up. Strike one. swung. Ball one. Ball
two. v Strike two, swung. Strike three,
swung. Wilkinson fanned. No runs.

to Daubert - One run, one 'hit., no; errors.
FOURTH IS If IS Q - I - j ;.i

Cincinnati (Rariden lined to Gandil.
EUer up. Ball One, f! Eller was hit by a

wanning up.for the Sox, Daubert bunted

GRAY HAIR TELLS

.TALES. TINT IT !
TRIAL PACKAGE SEKT- - FREB

Gray hair is a tatUe-Ul-e. Don't
endure it until you are really old. If
at forty you still feel young, then
take the trouble to look young. For
to look- - and feel young is to be young.

$19.75ft an inch from .the ground. E. Collins
pitched ball. Rath up. Foul, strike one. up. Strike one, called. Ball one-- Foul,

strike two. Foul. E. Collins singled toHe attempted to sacrificed Bajl one.
Foul, strike two. Ball two. Rath singled center, sending Murphy to second. Weav

er up. Weaver filed to Neale and MurInfield, Risberg stopping the ball, but phy went to third after the catch. Jack

No hits. No errors. ,s
EIGHTH ISSISQ '.

Cincinnati Rousch up. RouKch hit
by pitched ball, Duncan - up. Duncan
sacrificed, Wilkinson to tlandil, Rousch
going to second. Kopf tip. Kopf, fouled
to Weaver. Neale up. Ball one. Strike
one, swung. Ball two.- Ball three.
Strike two, swung. Foul. Foul. Ball
four.- Neale 'walked. Rariden up. Bali
one. Rarlderl singled to left scoring
Rousch and sending Neale to third.
Rariden took second on the throw in.

son up.
Jackson.: up. Strike one. E. Collins

stole second, f Strike two, called. . Ball

it is just as easy to Keep your nairyoung and beautiful as to retain your
interest in life and people.?outhful gray,; faded, streaked strands

wfth vBrownatone' as thousands of
women have done.

In front or the plate. Schalk made a
bad throw to Weaver and all hands were
safe. An error for Schalk. Oroh up.
Strike one, called. Foul, strike two.
Strike three. Groh fanned. He swung
at the last one. " Rousch up. Bail one.
Strike one, called, Strike two,, swung.
Rousch swung and his bat flew to first
base. Rousch singled over second, scor-
ing Eller and Rath, sending Daubert to
third. Duncan up. Strike one, called.
BalL one. Ball two. Duncan singled to
center, scoring Daubert and sending
Rousch to 'third. Duncan went to sec-
ond on Leibold's throw to Weaver to
catch Rousch. Kopf up. Ball one. Ball
two. Foul, strike one. Strike two.

was unable, to make the play.- - Eller
went to second. ' Daubert upi. Ball one.
Foul, strike one. Ball two. Daubert
singled to center, and Filer was caught
at the plate on Lelbold's throw. Rath
went to third , on the hit and Daubert
took second on the throw-i- n. Groh Op.
Groth popped to E. Collins. No 'runs,
two hits, no errors. ' ': ;

Each day brings new arrivals in Fall
Coats. Beautiful styled garments that
display correct fashion and perfect work-
manship.; Made from most popular ma--tcria- ls,

some with fur and plush collars.
Full lined with dark, light arid fancy lin-- J

ihgs. Specially priced $19.75. .

ior DllSI!
Eller up. EUer out Risberg to Gandil. 4 rWfirWlirli o downe run. une hit. No error.Leibold made a beautiful throw when

he caught Eller, and the crowd shouted
its approval.

Wilkinson waa very wobbly. He had
trouble locating the plate and the Reds
were hitting the ball hard. Gandil made
a pretty stop of a long throw by Rlsberg
for the last out digging the ball out of

tari, Oct. N.S.)- - Officials
of the peae conference predicted to
day that the treaty would be effec-
tive within a fortnight, having then
been ratified fey .the necessary three
allied powers. The British parlia-
ment and the king of Italy have al-

ready 'given 'their official approval.
The French aenate Is expected to fol-

low upthe action of the chamber of
deputies In ratifying the treaty very
shortly, , '

Debate on the 'treat jr.' opened In the
senate thla afternoon. Leon Bourgeois,
French expert on the League of Na-

tions, was scheduled to deliver a speech,
showing the practicability of the reaguf.
It Js likely that the debate will wind up
Saturday afternoon.

When the senate acts. the. peace con-

ference will be relieved of much of Its
work as various commissions will auto-
matically come Into existence,
t The supreme, council was called to

meet this afternoon to ratify Marshal

.DRESS GOODS That Offer Special Valuescalled. ,Ball three. Ball four. KopfJames. got out of a very , tight hole
and had the , little center-fielde- r, to walked, filling the basea Neale up.

Foul, strike one. Neale hit to Weaver.thank. lVv-'?- t:the dirt"- - Chicago Gandil up. Gandil filed to who threw to Schalk, forcing Rousch at Chicago Leibold up. Ball one. StrikeNeale, who made a pretty catch while
running at top speed in tight center.
Rlsberg up. Strike one, swung. Bail

one, called. Strike tw6, swung. Ball
two. Fout Bait three. Leibold filed
to Neale in deep right It was a high,
easy chance, E. Collins up. E. Collins

one." Ball twp. Strike two, called.
Strike three.' Rlsberg fanned. He

the plate. Schalk's throw to Gandil to
complete the double was too late. .Rari-
den up. Ball " one. Foul, strike one.
Ball two. Foul, strike two. Ball three.
Schalk caught Kopf off second with a
snap throw to Rlsberg. Three runs, S

hits, 1 error.
Chicago Weaver up. Strike one.

singled through box. It almost tookswung at the last one hard.'; Schalk up.

Wool Remnants lz Price .
. :

Wonderful Values , ,

36-in- ch Plaid and Diagonal Suitings for school dresses, yard, 75c. ''

'
36-inc- h, all wool French or Storm Serge, all colors. Priced, yard ;

$1.50. V.

So-in- ch Shepherd Checks. Extra special, 59c. ,
'

S4-in- ch Skirting Flannel, ?.00 value, $1.49. " U
36-ln- ch all wool Batiste, yard $1.50. ' - -

v
JVONDERFUL SILK VALUES

. 36-in- ch plaid and stripes of fine quality, $2 value, special $1.49.

Btrjke " one, called. Foul, strike two.
Schalk out Groh to Daubert No runs. Brewsatose If My Best Friend"

Eper's leg off. Weaver up. Foul, strike
one. Weaver doubled to right sending
E. Collins to third. It was a hard drive
over Jauberf s head. Jackson up. Ball
one. Jackson doubled to right scoring

no hits, no errors. i

Foul, strike two. - Ball one. Weaver
singled down the first base line. Dau-
bert made . a beautiful stop, but could

This wonderful preparation does not
rub or wash off. If you want a delight-
ful surprise. Just brush or comb a little
"Brownatone through your gray,
streaked, or bleached hair and see it

Kller was pitching In fine form and
was bending his curves across the cor-
ner. Ie; was Inclined to" work a bit too
fast and the Red infielders were con

coil ins and Weaver. It was avigor
Foch's reply to Germany regarding rhe not make a throw. Jackson up. Foul, ous drive that rolled to the fence. Felsch

up. Felsch popped to Daubert Gandilstrike one. Jackson filed to Rousch,evacuation of the Baltic provinces by
German troops. ; Rousch ran far bade to make the catch.stantly cautioning him,; ,.

FIFTH INNI5G 'JTT ? 1
'

.
up. ana u iripiea to rtgnt center, scor deep rich brown, or Black any shade

Weaver being held at first. Felsch up. ing Jackson. It was another terrific
smash. The Sox rooters were showingFoul, strike one. Foul, strike two. Foul.Cincinnati Rousch tip. Rousch out
signs of life. The Red infielders gathE. Collins to Gandil, on a sharp grounderPLAY BY INNINGS ered around Eller to talk It over.

Neale lost Oandil's fly in the sun and
which E. Collins fielded neatly. Duncan
up. Ball one. Duncan lined to E. Coir
Una It was a vigorous lick which Eddie

Ball one. Felsch, filed to Rousch. It
was a long high fly and an easy out
Gandil up. Foul, strike one. Ball one.
Gandil filed to Neale. No runs, one hit
no errors.
BEYEKTH IXSTOG

(Continued From Fu One) did not see it until it dropped. Risberg
up. Strike one, called. Ball one. Strike
two, swung. Risberg safe when Rousch

caught at his shoe tops for a firetty

Kubbcrson shoes treated with
BERGMANN SHOB OIL. are as
useless as sa umbrella to a
duck. TTVJ1U. NOT

PREVENT SHINING,
and is ' absolutely waterproof.

Business' men seed not worry
about taking their rubbers en
and off wherever they go when
BERGMANN SHOE OIL la ap--'

piled to their shoes.
Good for ail kinds of shoes

often the leather and pre-serv- es

it
Tbeo. Bergmann Shoe

Mfg. Co.,
PORTLAND, OREGON

Sbr tele ; ' :; - ."

aeoireu iao cmki, wtui iw v j
complexion.

Absolately . Hamlets
"Brownatone" Is' odorless. ' greaseless

and positively non-injurio- Guaran-
teed to contain no lead, sulphur, silver,
mercury, sine, aniline or coal tar prod-
ucts. Used for switches as well as
growing hair. Two colors: "Llaht to
Medium Brown" and "Dark Brown to
Black." Two sises, J5c and Jl.15. at ail
leading druggists.

Special ' Free Trial Offer
Send only- - 11c with this coupon for

Free trial package and helpful booklet

olid hits. Nallin's decision on Weaver's
strike looked bad from the stands. Both
clubs jawed the umpires throughout the

dropped bis easy fly, Gandil scoring.
play. KopOup. Ball one. Kopf tripled
to right It was another tremendous
drive down the first base line. Neale

HOSIERY, ;

Infants' silk and wool Stock
ags, whit only.' 4-- 6

Priced 69c.
Children's black wool mixed

Stockings, reinforced heels
and toe s. ,S'9y5. Priced
60c to 75c 4

.
-- Z-J

Boys black heavy or me-
dium weight Stockings. Sizes
6-- 1 Y: Special 50c. " .

Women's wool, mixed Hose.-Blac-

and gray. &Vt to 10.
65c -

UNDERWEAR
Children's wool mixed vt,hlRh neck, lonr .leevea, Pant,
ankle lenKth. Colors grey and
white. IVir yar to 16. Priced
70d to 91.10.Dr. Denton's soft knit sleeping
frarrnenta. . Sisea 1 to- - 10 years.

l.OO to 1.5.Women's wool mixed vests, high
neck. lonR sleeves. Pants ankle
length. Colors grey and white.
Siaes 36, to 38, SI.50; 40 to 44,

Women's fleeced union suits, low
neck, elbow sleeves, high neck.
Ions; sleeves. No sleeves and
ankle length. 34, 38, - 8 l.OO,
40. 44. $1.75.

Inning. '
SEC09D nrwixo

Cincinnati Rath up. Strike one called,

up. Ball one. Strike one, swung. Foul,
strike two. Neale singled to left, scoring
Kopf. It was a fast one which Rlsberg

Strike two. called. Ball one. Strike tried to field, but it shot between his
heels. Rariden up. Ball one. Neale, three called. Rath fanned. The last on me care oi m,,

y strike was called and the Red second stole second. Schalk's throw was a bit
wide, but the decision was close. James

Cincinnati Rariden filed to Felsch.
Eller up. Strike one, swung. Foul,
strike two. Foul. Strike three, swung.
Eller fanned, swinging at the last one.
Rath up. Ball one. Ball two. Strike
one, called. Bail three. Strike two,
called. Ball four. Rath walked. Dau-
bert up. Strike one, called. Foul, strike
two. Ball two. Rath stole second.
Schalk's throw was a bit high and Rath
slid under it. Ball three.. Ball four.
Daubert walked. Wilkinson was wild
and the Reds were waiting him . out
Oroh up. Oroh filed to Leibold. No
run, no hits, no errors. '

The crowd failed to corns to Its feet

baseman chewed at Nallin for the de Harowsw - k sa . p 'v

The Red infielders again gathered
around Eller. Schalk up. Schalk out
Rath to Daubert Four runs, four hits,
one error.

The belated Sox attack was a ripping
one, but Eller with his big lead did not
seem to mind: The crowd was pulling
hard for the Sox. '.

3TI5TH HTNfKG
Cincinnati Rath up. Ball one. Rath

singled Infield, Risberg making a one-hand- ed

stop and fine throw which was
a step too late. Daubert up. Daubert
sacrificed. Wilkinson .to Gandil, Rath
going to second. Groh up. Strike one,
called. Bail one. Groh filed to Leibold,

Mall This CospeaKow
The Kenton Pharmacal Co

482 Coppln Bldg., Covington. Ky.
, si it rtm i tn ' rnv.r

cision. Daubert up. Bali one. Daubert
Good,almost caught Neale off second with a

snap throw to Risberg. Ball two on' filed to Jackson. It was an easy chance.
Gandil went over to encourage James. . t9tA war lltl TCiT

BOYS' SWEATERS ;:
Rariden. Foul, strike one. Foul, strike
two. Rariden out Risberg;. to GandlL riar Package of Brownatone.Groh up. Strike one called. Oroh de

manded to see the ball and looked it One run, 2 hits, no errors, Boys' cotton slipon Sweaters. V neck-an- d short sleeves. Khakiover while the crowd boohed.' Nallin
. Ltgrnt lo naaium u. .

'.. Dark Brown to Black.
M&rk with X hxie , wuitA and maU

with your full ntm and addrw. 'James waa hit very hard In this in-

ning, ffht Reds were blistering thereturned it to James. Foul, strike one,
Ball one. 'Bait two. Ball three. Groh balL The Sox were fighting hard. They' singled to Qandll, who threw to James chattered encouragement to James.
who covered first, but was too late

and gray. 28-3- 0. Prices 31.25.
Boys' cotton slipon Sweaters in khaki. Sizes 30-32-3- Priced

65c.
LEATHER POCKET BOOKS 79c

A targe selection of Ladies' Leather Pocketbooks on sale.; Spe-
cial 79c - -

Chicago James up. Strike one,
called. Strike two. Foul. Ball one.Rqusch up. Groh slid into first base

and hurt his leg. JChe Red players gath Foul. Foul. Strike three, swung. James
fanned, swinging weakly at the lastered around him and the game was de-

layed. Groh returned to first base and
the crowd gave him warm applause,
Rousch up. Ball one. Ball two. Rouach
doubled to left, scoring Groh. but Rousch ; Ouf Steadfast Policy:

UNDERBUY UNDERSELL The Store 7hXtSaves buM0NEY4

one. Leibold up. Leibold out,- - Kopf to
Daubert Kopf made a dasstlng stop
of a hard hit ball and a sparkling throw.
E. Collins up. Ball one. EJ Collins out.
Kopf to Daubert No runs, no hits, no
errors.

Kopf made another ; pretty play on
Collins offering, but his throw was

1was caught when- he ovreran second,
Letbold to Schalk to Weaver to K. Col-- I
Ins. One run. "Two bits. No errors.

Chicago Gandil lined to Daubert Rls--
berg up. Ball one. Bail two. Ball three,
Strike on, called. Ball four. Rlsberg

Men Corduroy
Trousers

$4.75
Extra heavy; well mad and full

, cut. Real S6 yalua.

Men's Moleskin
Pants

$5.50 Value $4.45
Extra heavy; well made; a bargain

Children's Skuffers
Sizes 5 to 8

for $2.49
Black, tan or smoke; lace or hut-to- n,

oak soles, footform shape,
Lie style with wax stitch, rein-Torc- ed

soles.

Sizes Si to 11
for $2.98

walked. Schalk up. Ball one. Rariden
dropped Bchalk's easy pop foul for an

Mto&WASffNGTONSrS.
' ' Henry J. Ditter, Mgr.First, J Second and Alder StreetsFirst, Second and Alder

wsssssssssMsaBsssssssaBBBSMssBassaBSM hsssasBsaaa

Cariiatidh Women's Fine Ready -t-o-W ear Moderately Priced Colly!
But ie$

Good Ibhorten , '. ...ing Our women customers tell. us that we are selling Fall garments for less than any other, house m the city. We-kno- w

it 1 We intend that our prices shall be lowest. We want bur customers to enjoy every advantage pos--
sible which comes through our ability to buy iavor-- (

error and the crowd howled. Foul, strike
one. Strike two, called. Foul. Foul.
8chalk singled to left, sending Risberg
to second. The crowd came to its feet
with a wild yell. James up. James fouled
to Groh. Groh took it back of third.'
Leibold up. Strike one, swung. Ball one.
Foul, strike two. Ball two. Strike three,
swung. Leibold fanned. No runs. One bib
Ohl error.
"Die Sox were5, fighting desperately.

Eller rose (to the occasion , and, again
worked In masterly fashion is the pinch.
He was mixing a sharp curve with a
fast one that bad worlds of speed.
THIRD I3SIXG '

j Cincinnati Duncan up. Strike one,
called. Duncan out. Weaver to Gandil,
on an easy chance. Kopf up. Strike one,
called. Ball one. Kopf out, Weaver to
Gandil. Weaver made a pretty play on a
slow roller that he captured in front of
Risberg. Neale up. Ball one. Ball two.
Foul, strike one. Ball three. Strike two.
called. Foul. It was a slow hit ball that'

rolled out Just before It reached first
base. Neale is still up. Foul. Ball four.
Neale walked. Rariden up. Strike one,
called. Strike two, : called. Ball one.
Neale out, stealing. Sctaalk to "Eddie Col-
lins. No runs. No hits. No errors.

Chicago E. Collins up. Ball one.
Strike one. called. Foul,' strike two.

"Ball two. EL Collins lined to Duncan,
who made a . pretty - running catch In

ably and to be content with close margins 'on what

None Better
No. 3 tinf only.. ; .75c
No. 5 tins only: . L .$1.40
No. 10 tins only. . .$2.75

" "m "i"'11" -' 'I " ""ri .!..'..."' 't

Colds
' ,'T.

Break :

,

Get Instant Relief With

"Rape's Cold Compound" .

we buy. Visit here for newest apparel at lowest
prices.Sale of Sheets and

Pillow Cases
at Prices Below Present Wholesale Cost

Don't star stuffed-u- p ! Quit blowing :

$1.23. . . .

. . . . $1.59
$195

. .$1.98

Green Gage Plums
No. 2 can

15c
-

j :

Eagle City Corn
Fancy Minnesota

18c Can

72x90 Bleached Sheets
76x90 Bleached Sheets
72x90 "Salem" Sheets .

81x90 "Moclips" Sheets
72x90 Peqiiot Sheets . .

and snuffing. A dosa of "Papa's Cold

MID INF WkstesiBf . Cltmls j. Compound," taken every two hours un-

til three Sdss'sr. taken usually breaksm I.;.;
. .$2.25

up a cold and ends all grippe misery. -

The very first dose opens your clogged
up nostrils and the air passages of your

LslltB Murinefor Red-nes- a.

Soreness. Granu--
42x36 Bleached "Salem" Pillow head ; stops nose running : relieves in

OUR tYL3Burnincr fifth-Fv- r,r headaches, dullness, feverlshneu, meet

Women's
Fall Suits

Ordinary $32.50 to $60 Values

$22.56
to

$42.50
A collection of approved modcls in
serge, broadclofh, velour and in the
very popular checks. Some arc plain
tailored, others handsomely, trirh-me- d.

We can fit every woman in
these most desirable suits. Alter-
ations free. '

ing, soreness, stiffness. - ,
"Pape'a Cold Compound" la the QuickCases ... .....i ..r.i.r.j.i.47c

42x36 Pequot Pillow Cases 53c
ATvuoa, ' vnns aixbt uie mumtm, Motormgor Golf wflj win your confidence. Ask your Diua

for Marine when your Eyes Need Car,Bt J&ya Rtmtdy Co, Cbtcss
est, surest relief known and costs only
a few cents at drug stores. It acts with,
out assistance. . Tastes ales. Contains
no quinine. Insist on' Pape'a t-- Adv.

Sale of Women's
Outing Flannel Gowns

$1.89 $2.39

f Coca Colill H

f . Daw II 1 iL'i. 1 Hirti. , ,
' Toke

CnsAj

'
ITT J"""ffii ' -

orFIRST, SECOND AND ALpER STREETS

Women's
These gowns are made of an excellent quality of
heavy outing flannel in many pretty patterns, trim-
med with fancy featherstitch braid. Take advantage
of-o-

ur special prices on these very desirable gowns. "wantayouCoatsFall clear
Fancy Plaid If your skin is not fresh, smooth and

(lowing, or lyta suffered from an unwise
use of cosmetics, here is an easy, hex-- '
pensive way to clear ft: Spread on a
little Retinoi Ointment, letting it remain
for tea minute, Then wash off with

We Offer No. 2 Cans Solid Pack
' ; Tomatoes, Bought from the

Government By the ' j

City of PortlancJ
S)c tine cairn

Limit, One Case to a Customer "
'

'

. A "

i

Delivered Free in the City, i

a m hi a esel, .toes

Henry Wainhsrd Plant

Suitings

$1.19

Buy Your

YARNS
at Simon's!

See Our Bread, end Oar
PricMt

Fleisher's Knittint Worsted,
ban 63c

Fleisher's Germmtown
k Zephyr, ball . . I . k . . . 39c
Fleisher's Shetland Floss.

bail .;...:......i35c
Fleisher's Dresden Saxony,

.ball ......... .. .43c
Bathrobe Flannels

Ordinary $27.50 to $45 Values

$19.SO
to

$36.50
All sizes and all the late color tones
are shown in these coats of kersey,
velour, silvertone, broadcloth. Each
garment is an example of superior,
Workmanship, combining correct '

style with ample service. "

Women's Plush Coats
$24.50 to $43.50

These are full-leng-
th models, both,

plain and fur trimmed; either belted
or loose models, highly ;desirable'
coats for protection from, wind and
weather." " -

and hot water. Finish with a dash of
dear, cold water to cloaa tt mtm. . TV,
tais rsgalarir, aaes a aar, and ess if tt 4m miMynmi sss n imi
aae velvety. Ksshiat Scap sa4 Iisisil
are aaU ayall armtgiaay69c

There are many handsome
patterns in these fitje 36-in- ch

suitings. They are of
excellent quality, very suit-

able ic children's dresses
and for women's. skirts, etc.
They ARE UNDERPRICED
at $1.19 the yard.

TRUSS TORTUREThis price is the net cost to the city.
; We make no profit whatever on the

1wr allrninatad tr wearing the Land.
berg Rupture Support, W,l rs

A --i choice selection ,of " p at-te-

suitable for bathrobes,
either for children or adalts.
A rery special price. ;

When you drink aoda water,
.7 - - y - -- 7

'Mt.HoodScSodaWater!
trial to prova its supenemr. . -

Clartle Hettaey. Beltt, ; 1s:.:--
.. .. : . ; TrvMe aa AixS tvpperta,
"' ' 'JL LtTS-OBE- CK..' ..

''transaction ,

til Waisisrtoa BU Bet. llta aa Mts Mt Hood Sod Waiter i vraruaaa. vr. , ; '4 alway aold for 5c

7H - ' 1- ; J


